284                     COMPLETE  SPECIFICATIONS,
strength of 65,000 to   75,000 pounds,  and   15   per
cent, elongation in two inches.
91. All steel forgings used in this construction shall be equal to forgings manufactured by the Otis Steel Company, Cleveland, Ohio, and have a tensile strength of not less than 75,000 pounds per square inch of section, and show an elongation of 20 per cent, in eight diameters.
wrought iron. Q2« All of the wrought iron used shall be tough, fibrous and uniform in character, and specimens broken in the testing machine shall show a tensile strength of not less than 50,000 pounds per square inch, with an elongation of 18 per cent, in eight diameters.
93.    If any specimen of           or wrought iron
shall  not  conform  to  the above requirements, all material of the lot from  which the specimen taken, will be rejected.
Bolt»-                    94.    The Water Commissioner may         at ran-
dom any wrought iron bolt and nut, and have it broken in a testing machine. If any two bolts shall not fill the above stipulated requirements for wrought iron, the whole lot of that si/.e and make may be rejected; the effective area used in computing the breaking strength, will lie the area corresponding to the smallest diameter at the bottom of the thread*, when cut in accordance with the U. S. standard.
RIlr«u»                    95.     Rivets shall he made from the* best refined
iron, and must he capable* of being bent fold until until the sides arc in close contact without sign of fracture on the convex side,
ShaP«-                   96.    All rolled wrought  iron shapes  shall   be
free from twists, bends, Kcains, blisters, buckles, cinder spots or imperfect edges. • All sheet and plate iron must be capable of being worked at a proper heat without injury.
Rods-                      97.    All rods shall be formed in one continuous
rolled or forged piece without weld.
Cumpuf,iti«txs.           g§f    jfaii ||ie composition metal used ['excepting
for Tobin bronze and hand railing') .shall consist of the best quality, new material only, of mixtures specially adapted for the work in each case, and approved by the Water Commissioner.
Wifrupnh£                 99'    -^  Phosphor bron/tr used must be homo-
geneous and uniform in character, and shall have a tensile strength of not less than 30,000 pounds per square inch, with an elongation of 15 per cent, in eight diameters.

